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Urban storm-water drainage models are essential tools for urban planning, real-time operation, and 
urban flood forecasting and warning. The main input for these models is rainfall; therefore, the 
quality of rainfall estimates dominates the overall reliability of urban storm-water drainage models 
[1]. Raingauge and radar are two commonly-used sensors for rainfall estimation at urban scales [2]. 
Raingauges provide accurate point estimates near the ground surface, but cannot capture the spatial 
variability of rainfall which has a significant impact on the physical processes of drainage systems [3-
5]. In contrast, radars can provide better spatial description of rainfall, but their accuracy is in 
general insufficient, particularly in the case of extreme rainfall magnitudes [6, 7]. Until recently, 
urban storm-water drainage models were calibrated using only raingauge data, which usually results 
in overly conservative models. With the advent of weather radars, radar rainfall estimates with 
higher temporal and spatial resolution have become increasingly available and have started to be 
used operationally for urban storm-water model calibration and real-time operation. Nonetheless, 
the insufficient accuracy of radar rainfall estimates has proven problematic and has hindered its 
widespread practical use. This work will explore the possibility of improving the applicability of radar 
rainfall estimates to calibration of urban storm-water drainage models by employing gauge-based 
radar rainfall adjustment techniques. The Beddington catchment in South London is used as case 
study. Results suggest that a better calibration could be obtained by using adjusted radar estimates 
as input, as compared to using only radar or raingauge estimates. 
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